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TheArmstrong&MillerShowBBCOne, 9.30pm
Armstrong and Miller are such fine comic actors that they can get away
with material that isn’t always up to scratch. Tonight, they highlight the
danger of wearing T-shirts covered in random lettering, and reinforce
the widely held view that men should never, ever be allowed to wear
their hair tied in a pigtail. But the centrepiece of the show is the spoof of
a royal correspondent discussing Prince Harry’s admission to hospital

for the treatment of “what is believed to be” a foot injury. While the rest of the news
covers the aftermath of flooding in Asia, the royal expert speculates on what the Prince
may eat for breakfast. “In my experience,” he says, “eggs have long been part of the
possible diet of various members of the royal household over many, many generations.”

 

Tim Teeman

TheClient (1994)More4, 9pm
Brad Renfro, who died from a drug overdose last year at just 25, made his
impressive big-screen debut in this middling John Grisham thriller as an 11-year-old
boy who stumbles across dangerous inside information linking local mobsters
and politicians. Susan Sarandon co-stars as the lawyer trying to shield him from
underworld killers and a self-serving legal establishment, including the public
prosecutor Tommy Lee Jones. The Hollywood journeyman Joel Schumacher
directs in an efficient but clinical manner. (119min)

Offside (2006)Channel 4, 1.50am
The Iranian director Jafar Panahi shot this low-budget comic fable as a commentary
on the absurd sexual apartheid in his country. During the build-up to Iran’s qualifiers
for the 2006 World Cup, a group of teenage girls sneak into a crucial football
match, even though women are banned from attending sports events. Featuring
an excellent cast of non-professional actors,Offsidewas inevitably banned in Iran,
like most of Panahi’s work. (93min)

O
h good, The
Restaurant is
back. This is like a
long limber up for
TheApprentice.
It is shot in the
same way, has the
same dramatic
scheme — but it’s
about cookin’, not

sellin’. Raymond Blanc (or “Mr Blonk” as
one of the contestants called him) is Sir
Alan, and Sarah Willingham and David
Moore his Nick and Margaret (or Nick
and Karren, as we are going to have to
learn to call them; hope the papyrology’s
going well, Marg). Nine couples, then, all
wanting to open their own restaurant,
Mr Blonk and his sidekicks will fund the
ones with the jazziest jus.

The first task was to cook a dish that
stands for each duo’s dream venue. But
the standard of food provision in Bristol,
where this is set, is lacking: Daisy and
Nadine can’t find goat for their Nigerian
main dish. Shaun and Janet lament the
lack of “graa-arv-ardlax”, and buy some
boring smoked salmon. There’s a mum and
son from Devon; she does the cooking, he
doesn’t know what day of the week it is.

But if they are unimpressive, mother
and daughter team Sandy and Natalie are
thrown out of the competition without
recourse to end-of-episode cliffhanging
twang-twang music, for life-endangering
crimes against kitchen implements.
Blonk and Sarah look on horrified as the
pair attempt to crack a coconut with a
large kitchen knife (and rolling pin),
taking inspiration from Anthony Perkins
slashing at the shower curtain in Psycho.
The same weapon was then wielded to
open a tin of coconut milk until Mr Blonk
showed them the electric tin opener.
Their coconut mousse is as runny as
tap-water and they are booted off.

Every season ofThe Restaurant
includes at least one chef who looks as if
one badly parboiled potato could send
them over the edge. This time that role
is filled by the ex-army chef Barney,
whose execution of a sirloin steak was
conducted in the spirit of Taxi Driver
rather than Delia. This year’s instantly
dislikable twerps? JJ and James (above),

who run club nights. They wink at Blonk
(“Why you wink at me?”) and want to
start a picnic food company, promising
such delicacies as “Scotch eggs with
a twist”. Monsieur has taken against
them already, and on account of their
constant hair swooshing, so have we.

The problem with world-famous
tests designed to show white people’s
innate racism, and black people’s innate
victimhood, is trying it out on the
stubborn British public in 2009. InThe
Event Jane Elliott’s test — to get a group
of brown-eyed people to persecute, for
no reason other than their eye colour, a
group of blue-eyed people — didn’t really
map out as well as it did on American
schoolchildren in the 1960s. Elliott has
been accused of being a bully and she
played the part well. The blue-eyed Brits
didn’t accept their victimhood, and a
couple of the brown-eyed people didn’t
see themselves as immediately superior;
one ultimately sabotaged the test. Some
of the black participants absolutely got
Elliott’s point — that just having a different
skin colour visibly sets you apart — and
resented the group’s failure to grasp that.

But Elliott’s test didn’t take account
of the fact that while her thesis may be
sound, the mechanics of racism and the
ways that agencies and individuals have
been trying to dismantle it have had their
own effect. That and in today’s victim
culture, everyone feels persecuted for
one reason or another. Stroppy, whiney
British nature defeated Elliott.

Katie Piper’s fortitude was of a different
magnitude: we watched her in Channel
4’sCutting Edge trying to get some kind
of life back after an ex-boyfriend arranged
an attack in which sulphuric acid was
thrown in her face. Before this heinous
crime, she was conventionally beautiful
and living a full life. After the attack she
was disfigured and became scared of
every knock at her parents’ door. She
couldn’t see the point in carrying on. By
the end she had managed her first
tentative steps down to the shops. Piper’s
honesty was bracing, her bravery inspiring.
TheBritish in Bedwas a cavalcade of

wittily shot couples in bed talking about
their sex lives. However, the arch laughs
— the older couple bickering, the middle-
aged couple considering how little sex
they had — were thrown into jolting relief
when it emerged that the older woman
had survived a concentration camp (“I
never watch war films”) and the middle-
aged woman said that she didn’t know
her husband still desired her. He may
have thought it, but never expressed it.

Yet again, a perfect episode ofCurb
Your Enthusiasm: Larry must somehow
keep his promise to cast his ex-wife (and
true love) Cheryl in the role of George’s
ex-girlfriend in a Seinfeld reunion. The
problem is that Jerry Seinfeld (below,
with Larry) just promised the part to Meg
Ryan. Larry’s encounters with the cast
inevitably provoked a perfect storm of
misunderstandings and enmity. His
innately troubling participation would
have been most welcome inThe
Restaurant andHowRacist Are You?.
tim.teeman@thetimes.co.uk
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UnreportedWorldChannel 4, 7.30pm
Thousands of refugees from Afghanistan see Greece as the gateway to a better life in
Europe. They pay people smugglers more than $4,000 (£2,500) to take them from the
eastern border with Iran, across Turkey and over the eight-mile sea crossing to the
Greek island of Lesbos. Last year the Greek police picked up 13,000 illegal immigrants
on the island, where they are held in appalling conditions in detention camps before
being processed and given 30 days to leave the country. From there, the refugees often
head to the port of Patras, where they try to continue their fraught progress to Italy and
Northern Europe. Already the Greek authorities are overwhelmed by the number of
refugees, but the reporter Jenny Kleeman finds that the diaspora has barely begun.

Benidorm ITV1, 9pm
There is a useful definition of love inManhattan, when Mariel Hemingway tells the
Woody Allen character: “We have laughs together. I care about you. Your concerns
are my concerns. We have great sex.” Benidorm— described by some of its residents as
a freak circus in a fly-blown cesspit — is not the obvious place that you would expect
to find an alternative definition, but this is a comedy full of surprises. In tonight’s
episode the lonely character played by Johnny Vegas finally sums up the courage
to approach the single mum and declare his love. “I just wanted to say,” he tells her,
“I think you’re a great laff. You’re dead sorted. You’ve got a beautiful little kid and
you’ve got a brilliant smile and I fancy you. And now I’ve made a dick of myself again.”

LaterwithJoolsHollandBBCTwo, 11.35pm
Another batch of intrepid acts sign the Faustian pact of Later: live performance
on a national network in exchange for being interviewed excruciatingly by the
muttering ivory-tinkler. This week there are plenty of veterans: Stereophonics,
who are on their ninth appearance, showcasing songs from their new albumKeep
Calm and Carry On; the Canadian songstress Diana “Mrs Elvis Costello” Krall, who
returns for the first time in a decade; and the über-suave Maxwell, who made his
Later debut in 1996, about the time of his classic nu-soul albumUrbanHang Suite.
There’s also moody Northumbian folk from the Unthanks, but the big draw are
Wild Beasts, the darkly flamboyant Cumbrian indie outfit whose TwoDancers
is one of the records of the year.Ed Potton

Stephen Dalton
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